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AROUND THE WORLD
FUTURES,PLANNING, AND THE YMCA
The Nuuanu (Hawaii)YMCA (Y) Long RangePlanningCommittee startedat the grassrootslevel, through the vision of a few key
administrators,particularlythe ExecutiveDirector.It involvedvarious board members,YMCA staff and consulting futunsts.
The goal of the Committeewas to (1) futurize and (2) developa
strategicplan. To do this, they discussedfutures and planning
methodolory and then attempted to discern in a cursory fashion
key trends in the future. The next task was that of determining
why the YMCA was interestedin futures. Basically,this effort grew
out of the belief that at one time the Y was one of the premiere
organizations/associations
in the USA and that, although it had
declined, it might once again regain its past stafure. The YMCA
had pioneeredlearn-to-swimcampaignsand father-sonprograms,
and led the way to the formation of Boy Scouts and Camp Fire
Girls. In addition, basketballand vollevballboth were Y inventions.
The Planning Committee then examined the purpose of the Y.
They attempted to discern whether the functions it filled in the
past were still relevant today-those of a young men's Christian
associationconcerned with the whole person: mind, body and
spirit.
They tried to understand why the Y was no longer the premiere
associationand why it had lost a great deal of its market-share
since the 1960s.Some reasonsfor this loss were that schoolshad
opened their own tryms, health awarenesshad led to private sector
spas, and networking was no longer done at the Y but through
different institutions and associations.The senseof group awareness that symbolized the Y in the 1960swas lost in the 1970s.In
addition to its loss of marketshare,the Y had lost a clear vision or
direction.Should it competewith spas,should it simply wait and
seehow different programsare working at the communify colleges
or at the city and parks and then adopt the ones that work, or
should it plan for the future?
Someadministratorsfelt that the Y should not reactto the future;
rather it should, as evidenced in its historical roots, create and
thereb_yshape the future. The consensusof the Long Range Planning Committee was that the Y should forecastsocietalfutures and
then shape its own fufure. This, however, is not an easy task, and
administrators in any organization rarely start new direchons and
policies unless confronted by severecrises.
Practicallyspeaking-at least on the technical, apolitical levelthat involved analyzing key trends of the future, key future images,
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and probablesocietalfutures, and then developingprogramsand
plans to meet these trends. However, before this could be done,
the YMCA on a national level and local level needed to examine
whether the YMCA was still necessary.That is, why not simply
disband?
One responsewas that, while other groups may be meeting
various needs-physical, or computer, or social-communify,or religious-the Y could play an important part in socialdevelopment
bv meehng phvsical, mental and spiritual needs, thereby helping
to createtomorrow's citizensand leaders.This "human development" aspect,having youngstersdevelop responsibilityfor their
lives, has always, in fact, been an integral part of the Y.
The next part of the planning processwas to look at alternative
futures. The purpose of constructing "futures wheels" was to impart the " E]tt feeling" of alternativefutures to the Y planning group.
Through this technique, the Committee attempted to show how
changesin assumptionsand conditions could, through a seriesof
interactive relati_onships,
cause the system as a whole to change.
The Continued Growth future, i.e. things will pretty much continue
(but bigger and better), is such a fundamental part of all our mindsets that we rarely believe that things may be different.
The Committee used rwo futures wheels. The fust was based on
common sensenotions with respectto the rising forceof the elderly.
In a brainstorming session, th"y attempted to deduce the impact
on the Y if the following con4itions occurred: (a) 50% of the population was 65 or older, (b) 40% of the population was berr,veen40
to 50 years, and (c) 10"/"of the population was between I and 40.
with this scenario, they deduced that the basic mission of the Y
might change; its cfientele would change; its programs would
change: there might be death and dying progams, nutrition programs, progpms that dealt with post-retirement;there would also
be a prime demand for youth in this society, as well as increased
volunteerism, to mention only a few possibilities.
The second wheel looked at another possible condition: the Y
becomesa "for profit" group (or loses a considerablepart of its
donations).Of course,the basicnatureof the Y would changethen.
lt would have to adopt a corporate model, with bottom line pressures-it might even decide to change its whole mission, become
primarily a hotel business,or leaseits properties.
A third possiblewheel is the impact of telecommunicationsand
computer technologieson the Y. Would its basic missions, programs and priorities change?
Following the futurization of the Long RangePlanning Committee, they held a conferenceto futurize the Nuuanu Y Board Members.At this conferencethey adopteda one day compressedformat.
They attempted to examine, in addition to the Y's future, their
personal futures and Hawaii's futures. These futures were then
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of trends such as
placed in global context through the dis_cussion
(1) Earth to Space,(2) Globalizationof Capital, and (3) Declineof
the US and Emergence of.JaparlChina as "Core" states.Finally a
variely of brainstorming exerciseswere held to gather emerging
issuesand lrend information from conferenceparticipants.
Thesefufures exercisesgreatlv helped "open up" committeeand
board members to fwo of the key conceptsin the futures PersPective: (1) that there is no one future and (2) that tomorrow may be
radicallv different from today.
With'the planning commitiee and the board futurized, the question before the group was, "where to now?" At this point, as in
any organization, the structure and politics of the organization
decide the furure directions. The Nuuanu Y, as any branch or
corporate subdivision, must follow guidelines from the Metro Y,
the Center. Would it then be better to develop a strategicplan for
the Nuuanu Y (with high symbolic use, but low implementation
probabiliV), or attempt to futurize the Center directly, or further
the futurization processat the Nuuanu Y?
They decided at that time to hold off on the strategicplan, given
the budget costs and given the view that any real plan must come
from the Center, and instead to continue the futurization process
on the committee level at the Nuuanu Y.
They thus initially engagedthe Y's PhysicalEducationand Marketing Committee in emerging issuesanalysisand trend identification. This, however, they quickly discoveredwas a mistake. [n a
conferencesetting, individuals are receptive to innovation and the
macro-perspective.But standing and ad-hoccommitteesare created
to solvepresentproblems, not identify future problems.Futurizing
them beyond simple consciousnessraising simply wastes their
time. While it is important for them to incorporate an alternative
futures perspective in their thinking, they normally do not have
the time or expertise to identify emerging issuesor specificresearch
trends such as the impact of aging on services.Thus, we left these
committeeswith commentssuch as "thank you, but now we have
pressingmatters to deal with."
lt was then obvious that a strategicplan, even an experimental
symbolic one, needed to be developed. This plan-grven that it
would be a written document which would include futures
methodologiessuch as extrapolationand delphi-potentially could
be used to futurize the Center and legitimate futures activities at
the locallevel. It would also,at the operationallevel, aid by developing a futures context for problem-solving. Committee members
would then have a better idea of the missions of the Y and the
impact of new technologies and social issues on their problem
solving efforts.
This is where the proiect stood at the end of 1985,ready and
waiting for a plan to be written. Given that the implementation of
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this plan is predicatedon fundamentalrethinking of the Y's directions, input from beyond the local unit Y is a necessity.This plan,
then, would have to be more of a framework for thinking and
dialog than an actual blueprint. That is, it would not attempt to
link the futures processwith the budget and Personnelallocation
process,nor could it attempt in any way to usurP Power or prestige
hom other Ys. Rather, it must provide normative and quantitative
data in the form of key images,trends and eventswithin the context
of the Y's present missions, slructures and functions. The plan
should also attempt to develop alternativemissionsand directions
(such as providing servicesfor the agtng).
Hopefully, through such a plan, the futures dialog in the YMCA
can continue at all levels.
Although it is far too soon to label furures at the Y a success,
there have been positive preliminary impacts on the YMCA's organizationalculture. The reasonswhy fufures has "worked" here
appear to be the same as those for the successof futures in other
organizations:
The first, and perhapsthe key, variablefor futures working in any organization is the existenceof a chief administrator whose goal is more than simply solving operational
problems, that is, someonewho is concemed with the organization's long term future, who is a visionarv. The
Nuuanu YMCA was fortunate to have such an individual.
Secondly, broad participationfrom all relevant stakeholders is critical. Implementing any plan is always easier
when those affected are involved in the design process.
Thus, for the Nuuanu Y's strategic plan to succeed, it
must-at the appropriate tim+also include key actors
from the Metro Y. Through broad participation the plan
can becomea design vehicle for the organization as a whole
instead of merely a pet proiect of an enthusiasticadministrator.
Th irdly, regular face-to-facemeetings between organizational representativesand consultingfuturists are essential.
These meetings were critical in futurizing the Y. They provided a dialog wherein ideas could be dialecticallytested
and the horizons of the Y's future expanded. Also, while
barraging the organization with information about the future may be at times necessary,it is important to have a
focus. During the YMCA meetings, they constantly
stressedthe unpredictabiliry and the openness of the future.
Fourthly, for the futures processto work, it must impact
the personal lives of those involved in the process.That
is, the futures processmust not only convey an intellectual
message,it must also impart at a gut level the need for
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long range vision. At the Y, they found individuals easily
taking tht basic conceptsof the futures field to their personal businesses.
These, in general, were the key variables for the preliminary
successof the incorporationof the futures perspectiveat the YlvICA.
Of course, there are other salient factors as well; for example, the
perception that the organizationis in a crisis state or aPProaching
such a state. Those at the Y had an infuitive feeling that this was
the case;they provided evidencewhich confirmed this perception.
Also, disseminationof futures information through a newsletterof
some sort or research report is equally important. That step is
presently being developedat the Y.
The discussionthus far has focused on the processand strategy
of futures studies in organizations in general and the YMCA in
particular. Now we turn to substantive issueswith respectto the
Y's future which will be the core of the strategic plan. Some of
these trends and issuesinclude the following:
o The YMCA should develop a worldwide computer health
nefwork;
o As the information explosion continues, the Y could become a know.ledge broker-luthority in the distribution of appro priate h ealth, recreationand leisure-orientedinforma tion;
o The Y should become the place to investigatehigh-tech
and high interpersonaltouch activities;
o The Y should expand its Third world activities, especially
as it appears that the Pacific Rim countries may form the new
global culture and economy for the fwenty-first century;
o The Y should become an international organization, not
one like McDonald's" where it homogenizesworld culture,
but one where it expands cultural diversity, such that each Y
is adapted to local conditions;
o As there might develop in the future a creative leisure
society, where tourists come on packagedtours that combine
relaxation, personal development, health and professional
training, the Y could in this scenariolead the way in packaging
such tours;
r It could also look at robotics, provide community computers for collectiveuse, and develop neighborhood technology centers;
r The Y could invent new games (that deal with robotics,
or inner spiritual, cooperative games that, through the very
processof playing, result in a change of consciousness);
r [t could examine its own corporate culture and see how
it could changein light of studiis which show the most exciting
and profitable corporations are those with flex time, decreased
bureaucraq, profit sharing, clarity of vision and purpose;
o Activities could be geared towards new immigrants to
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Hawaii-Vietnamese and others;
o The Y could examine the use of the new brain drugs (that
increasememory, pleasure,and pain) and the "New Biology"
in general;
i It could be prepared for the aggressiveel!.y o{ for-profit
groups in traditionil nonprofit ariis as the New Federalism
ind 6ther similar structuril changesmay reduceStatesupport
of human services;and,
r Linkages could be developed with other religious organizations, su"chas,Buddhists-aCwell as the new transcendental
spiritual movements.
In iummary, the YMCA, by attemPting to trace its past and
revision its future, is making an important step in becoming a
proactive organization. While simply.adopting the futures.PersPechve does n6t guarantee that it wilt regain its marketshare and
prominence, thi YMCA will certainly be prepared for future chalienges and opportunities.
Sohail Inayatullah.
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